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Chronic Ramblings
Greetings to you all,
We come to the end of my
tenure as Chronicler for
Southron Gaard, at the turn of
the SCA New Year. Your new
Chronicler will also be from
Away, and I hope that you will
enjoy From the Tower as
much or more under a new
hand as you have under mine.
As mentioned previously,
another change has come to
us, namely the clicking over of
a new year. We are now in AS
48, and only a short two years
(not quite two weeks) from our
50th Anniversary year. While
there is a big celebration
planned in the United States, it
might not be too early to start
thinking about ways that we
could celebrate more locally. It

may also be a great opportunity
to share more with the general
public; with displays, events
and demonstrations.
Finally, don’t forget about the
new groups! The folks in
Timaru are having a workshop
day on the 25th May and are
still looking for people to take
classes, and there will be a
Midwinter camp event in
Dunedin in early July. I hope
to see you at both of these!
Fare you all well for now and
the future.
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Kingdom of Lochac
King & Queen:

Felix and Eva von Danzig

Please send award recommendations to crown@lochac.sca.org with a courtesy copy to B&B@sg.lochac.sca.org
Additional information can be found on the Kingdom website: www.lochac.sca.org.

Their Excellencies Speak
Hello everyone, we hope this finds you well.
We heard a week or so back that a recent recipient
of an award was approached by another member of
the populace, who asked them what they'd got their
award for. Being of modest and sanguine
disposition, the person being asked said they weren't
sure and did not rise to a discussion of why they
thought they deserved it. They are of the sort whom
I am sure don't particularly care about awards.
As it happens, this person received it for their
behind-the-scenes work, mostly in the kitchen, and
providing transport for people and things - making
sure that people got fed. They have never asked for
recognition, and the amount of time they spend
working was much greater than the amount of time
they spent socialising at any event they attend.
However, We're fairly sure that it's SCA custom to
not ask people about why they got their awards. If
you don't know why someone got an award, or
don't think they deserve it, rather than asking them
questions which could be interpreted as a demand
for proof they do, it may be best to stop and think
that they might have got it for work of which you
are unaware. If you don't go to all, or many, events,
and/or you do not share their particular social circle,
they may have been doing things you have simply
not witnessed. Certainly they may not have told you

they were doing x or y for the group if their contact
with you was limited anyway.
There are also many kinds of service which are not
carried out at events, and are therefore known only
to a few.
In any case, the recipient of an award is not
responsible for their getting it. They do not decide
who receives it; that responsibility ultimately lies
with the Crown, and those who recommend them.
If you feel that their award was unjust, or that others
who had done work of a similar level have gone
unnoticed and unrewarded, then feel free to tell us
or the Crown. We are always happy to promote
recognition for those whom the populace feel merit
it, as no doubt are they.
At least one of us will be attending the attending the
camping event in Dunedin in early July. It’s a long
way to come, but closer than Australia - come if you
can!
Yours in Service
Oswyn and Isabel Maria
Baron

and

Baroness

of

Southron

Gaard
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Seneschal’s Comments
As you will see from perusing the minutes of the
April Baronial Council meeting elsewhere in this
newsletter, the process of establishing a new
canton in Dunedin has taken another step, with
the Council's approval of the group's application
to Kingdom.
For those of us who may not have been following
this so closely, the story so far: at Canterbury
Faire, we were approached by several Dunedin
people about how a new group might be formed.
Since the Kingdom Seneschal was at hand, we
were able to advise most of the procedural details
then and there. After Faire, Their Excellencies
and I consulted and discussed with the potential
new group about what is required of a canton,
what would be expected, and some of the
common pitfalls.
The application to Kingdom has these parts:
Preliminary Application Form ("I, xxxx, propose
that a new canton be formed"), Preliminary
Petition ("We, the following 15 or more people,
support this proposal")and agreement between
Groups ("We, the Barony, agree to support this
new canton"). If the Kingdom Seneschal and her
advisors agree, and when a name has been
registered with the College of Heralds, the new
group can be declared "the Incipient Canton of
X".
At this stage, during the Incipiency, the people of
the new group have an opportunity to work
together and learn how to be a group, without the
burden of admin and the other carry-on of actually
being a group.

After a year or up to two years, the health of the
new group is reviewed, and all looking well, the
Incipient Canton becomes a real Canton and starts
flying solo.
In the background to all of this are the ghosts of
previous groups in Dunedin, and a thought "will
this be a repeat?” Nothing is certain about these
things, but it would be foolish to be paralysed by
the possibility of failure. Looking around other
parts of our Kingdom, one sees this. St Lazarus is
the third incarnation of that college in WA,
Abertridwr was closed for several years before it
reformed and could become a barony in the near
future. A couple of Queensland groups formed
from the ashes of an old one. Even our own
Barony has had its rocky moments in the past.
Only time will tell.
Lowrens
Seneschal
Southron Gaard
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These are provisional minutes of the most recent council meeting. These minutes have been edited for space and have
not been accepted as a true and accurate record of the meeting. Send any corrections to the Baronial Seneschal.

Southron Gaard Council Meeting
Wednesday 10th April 2013
PRESENT: Niamh (Elena), Melina (Quentin),
Betty (Lucia), Agate (Maheshti), Bevan (Calach),
Bob (Callum), Nigel (Bjorn), Richard (Richard),
Sara, Carl (HE Oswyn), Damon (Darayavaush),
Will (Maximillian), Clare (Antonia), Scott
(Lowrens)
APOLOGIES: Christine (Isolde), Alan (Angus),
Miriam (HE Isabel Maria)
MEETING OPENED: 7:30pm
PREVIOUS MINUTES: Richard noted that the
comment "We can afford commercial storage for a
year or two..." was not his, nor did he necessarily
agree with it. So noted, these minutes were
accepted.
BUSINESS ARISING: Contrary to original
planning, Richard noted that a hired trailer was not
used for equipment for Baronial Anniversary, but
it would have been a good idea, and would have
worked OK.
OFFICER REPORTS:
B&B (Oswyn and Isabel Maria):
Correspondence with the Seneschal re the new
groups in Dunedin; with members of the populace
in Dunedin and Kingdom Seneschal regarding the
new group; with members of the populace
regarding Crown and event bids; with Kingdom
Seneschal regarding Crown bids and procedure for
event bids and demos; with Kingdom Seneschal
and HE Yoshi and other members of the populace
regarding the position of Baronial historian; with
the Seneschal and members of the populace
regarding a possible demo; with members of the
populace and Kingdom Seneschal regarding the
Crown Event Handbook; with the new Reeve.

activities, but no worries if not. We are also keen
to hear how officers felt Faire went for them in
their role as officers or Stewards, what they would
like to change, and how they think it can be
improved.
SENESCHAL (Lowrens): Correspondence with
Antonia, Bjorn, Waipara BB camp re event bids
for CF2014; with Mýrún and B&B re Yule event
bid; with Mýrún re BA images and summary
details for the newsletter; with Kingdom Lists and
B&B re Lists office; with Elena re BA details; with
Mýrún and B&B re Chronicler applicants; with
Richard and Maheshti re Reeve changeover; with
Melisande re Baronial Library; with Thorald re
deputy herald office; with Eleanora re Webwright
office; with Taddea, Amalie, Richard and others re
sundry follow ups to CF 2013; with B&B and
Lewenhart re new group paperwork and related
stuff; with Tycho and others re a demo event at
Wigram on 13 April, with HE Yoshi and B&B re
Baronial historian office.
Attended UCMRS Tabard Event. Attended BA.
No cultural or other real SCA activities (sigh).
REEVE (Richard and Maheshti): Agate and
Richard have begun the handover. Working on the
Doomsday report for kingdom together. Agate has
most of the files and all of the electronic financial
records; some correspondence to be transferred.
The final CF report is still being reviewed.
Total Assets $27,220.55
Total Liabilities $508.00
Net Worth $26,712.55

Attended a BA fighters' practice, one of far fewer
than should be.

HERALD (Lucia): Since last council, I attended
and heralded BA, and have received a submission.
Now that life is starting to settle into a routine
(keeping fingers crossed on this one!!), I will be
able to start working on the backlog of
queries/ideas from members of the populace
wishing to make a name/device submission.

As with last year, we are keen to hear from officers
regarding any plans they have for their offices and

I have also received correspondence from the
Webwright on some Baronial webpages that need
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to be updated. All going well, I should have the
information back to the Webwright to make the
updates before next council.
ARTS AND SCIENCES (Isolde): Recent focus
has been on get-togethers at The Make Café in
Riccarton. There has been really good feedback
about this venue; more specifically it has a large
room, large tables/sewing machines/irons
available that seem really conducive to group
work. Feedback also was that it was better than
meeting at people's homes as this can sometimes
be an obstacle if somebody is already tentative
about attending. Plan is to make use of this café
(also works well in that people can buy
coffees/snacks/sewing bits as they need) while we
can. The owners seem really pleased to have us
there.
Planning has been underway for The Viking
Project and this is all set to start towards the end
of this month with weekly-fortnightly classes and
get-togethers. The ideal thing would be that a
viking type event take place in say 3 months as it
often helps peoples focus to be making something
in preparation for actually being able to wear it.
Mistress Cristia is the facilitator of the Viking
Project. Another idea in the pipeline is a weekend
of pattern drafting and sewing, to take place at
Showbiz - yet to be confirmed. Christine from
Ildhafn would facilitate this.
CHRONICLER (Mýrún): Correspondence and
phone call with Seneschal, B&B re Yule bid and
Crown bid, applications for Chronicler role.
Correspondence with populace re Yule Quill
competition. April FTT put out a few days late
primarily due to late columns.
WEBWRIGHT (Eleanora): In the past month I
have set up the new Reeve’s email address,
populace page, Regnum and gallery access and sent
her details for the SG officers’ and Financial
committee lists. Requested details of baronial
awards and champions from the Herald although
as I see they are in FTT I’ll just copy them out
from there. Updated some court details for Their
Excellencies. Re-advertised my position on the list,
but no bites as yet. I’m still making and adding
badges to the Regnum.
CHATELAINE (Quentin): Attended the Ordo
Cygni Tabard event, and BA. One item of
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loaner garb out; returned nicely washed and folded
(!).
QUARTERMASTER
received.

(Angus):

No

report

CONSTABLE (Bjorn): Correspondence with
Seneschal re CF bid. Attended the Ordo Cygni
event and BA. Most lost property from BA
accounted for. Still lots of property from CF.
MARSHALL (Callum): Attended BA. Marshalled
heavy and boffer.
CAPTAIN OF ARCHERS (Darayavaush):
Attended BA, and had an IKAC. Weather, Easter,
and mundane stuff have hampered some practices.
Attendance is still 6-10 archers to the line each
week. The last IKAC had four new archers posted
to the scores list, some with their first scores.
CAPTAIN OF RAPIER (Elena): Practice has
been relatively well attended on both Sundays and
the occasional Tuesday session. Baronial
Anniversary Tournament was held successfully,
complete with visiting participants from Auckland.
We had our new marshal in Training run the
tournament, which is a very good sign and will
help us maintain our ability to run tourney’s down
the track.
Captain to follow up with Lord Raffe to discuss
use of ShowBiz for winter practices.
CHIRURGEON (Kotek): Nothing to report.
EVENT REPORTS:
BA: Elena reported: lots of positive feedback; full
bond will be refunded despite some small damage.
A full report at next Council.
YULE BID: Lady Mýrún withdrew her bid for
Yule, which was discussed last month, and
presented a proposal and budget for a local
midwinter event. Discussion noted the tight
budget (20c surplus on a $650 budget), but for a
small event, the exposure is also small. Proposal
was approved by all.
CANTERBURY FAIRE 2014: Two bids were
lodged, this being the closing date. Each team
made a brief presentation of their bid, and
answered questions.
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Antonia/Maximillian - theme based on the
expected appearance of a comet in
November, sign of ill omen, likelihood of
war and unrest. Proposed a rest day
midweek, as was done several years ago.
Reviewing options for online payment by
overseas people. Some small price increase
over 2013, to cover general creepage in
costs. If this bid is accepted, anticipate
having a schedule by August.
Bjorn/Thorald/Callum - theme based on
Tudor England and War of the Roses.
Proposed Opening Court early Sunday
afternoon, to allow Equestrian to take
place within the event (all Saturday and
Sunday morning as setup), and Closing
Court on Saturday afternoon. Breakfast to
be separated from Meal Plan and booked
separately, since it costs money, but
relatively few people turn up for it.
Wednesday to be a relatively quiet day,
although not specifically a rest day.

There was some brief looking at budgets but not
in any depth. Both teams to present budgets to
Lowrens to circulate to the Financial Committee
for detailed review.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
DUNEDIN CANTON - Application for
proposed new canton in Dunedin. Lowrens
announced (just in case people did not already
know) that a group of people in Dunedin wish to
form a Canton.
Oswyn recounted the series of conversations with
Lewwnhart re the Barony's expectation of activity
in the new group - 2-3 events per year - and a
focus on strengthening the group rather than
precipitate acts of display and pageantry.
Question was asked whether any members of
former groups were going to be involved. As far
as (Oswyn) knows, Mýrún has offered her services
as herald to the new group.
Question raised whether when Wildmor is
established as a Canton, its officers and Council
will still be required to report to the parent group
Baronial Council and will their official events still
need to be passed by Southron Gaard's Council,
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rather than being required only to report to their
Kingdom superiors, and to inform us as only a
courtesy? It was Council's understanding that this
is the case, i.e. that they will.
Lowrens noted that there were no guarantees of
success for the group, but this was no reason not
to try. Antonia noted the need to deal with
registering names and devices: the proposal to
Kingdom includes a submission to register
"Wildmoor", and a device can follow in due
course. Lowrens reminded that while the new
Canton was incipient (1-2 years, usually), it was
fully part of the Barony and did not have its own
officers.
Approval to support the proposed new canton
passed unanimously.
OFFICE OF BARONIAL HISTORIAN - HE
Matsuyama Yoshitoshi proposed a "Baronial
Historian, charged to collect and compile materials
relating to the history of the Barony of Southron
Gaard and compose a chronicle of this history to
be available to the people of the Barony and the
Kingdom."
The brief is pretty much the same as for the
Kingdom historian, except at the Baronial level.
We don't have strong feelings about how long the
warrant should last, and fairly relaxed ideas about
the expected work output. We'd like them to:





keep track of baronial customs, awards and
relics,
record the winners of the baronial events
(and shire events before that),
create and maintain a record of who has
done what in the barony in terms of
service or other distinction,
create and maintain a diplomatic and nonaccusatory history of the group.

Meeting approved Seneschal to call for provisional
applications, with each applicant to say what they
would bring to the role, for consideration at a
future Council.
Discussion also raised the notion of a Baronial
Keeper of Regalia, whose role would include
keeping track of where items such as the Relics
were. No decision reached.
MEETING

CLOSED:

8:48pm
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May 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

23

24

25

Anzac Day

FTT submission Workshop DayTimaru
deadline

Scriptorium

5

6

7

8

Heavy Combat UCMRS Dancing
Practice*
Rapier Practice*
Archery Practice*

12

13

SG Council
Meeting

14

15

Heavy Combat UCMRS Dancing Stuff Night
Practice*
Rapier Practice*
Archery Practice*

Scriptorium

19

22

20

21

Heavy Combat UCMRS Dancing Seamsters
Practice*
Rapier Practice*
Archery Practice*

26

27

Heavy Combat UCMRS Dancing
Practice*
Rapier Practice*
Archery Practice*

28

29

30

Scriptorium

Midwinter camp 2013
The members of the fledgling group of Wildmor invite you to join them at a Midwinter camp, a relaxed weekend of
SCA activities to be held at the Waiora Scout Camp, Silverstream Valley Rd.
Dates: 12pm (gate open 1pm) Saturday 6th July to 10am Sunday 7th July 2013
Event Costs:

Adult Event $18.00 (member) $20.00 (non-member)
Child Event: $12.00
Bunk per person (adult and child, bunk room sleeps 4): $11.00
Camping per person (adult and child): $8.00
Meal Plan (Dinner and Breakfast) : $13.00 Adult $6.00 child
Children under the age of 3 are exempt from daytrip or full event fee but do have to pay for

bunks/camping.
Planned activities: Depending on the weather, include archery, fighting training, dancing, A&S activities, eating and
drinking (there is a good chance of an impromptu Brewers Guild meeting) and a Bonfire.
To Book: Contact the Booking steward, Anna of Wildmor at little.miss.expensive@gmail.com before Friday 28th June
2013. Payment to be made by direct bank deposit, please, for more information contact Anna.
We look forward to seeing you there! YiS, Mýrún Jóhansdóttir, Event Steward.
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June 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

11

12

13

14

15

20

21

22

28

29

Heavy Combat UCMRS Dancing
Practice*
Rapier Practice*
Archery Practice*

9

10

Heavy Combat UCMRS Dancing
Practice*
Rapier Practice*
Archery Practice*

16

17

Scriptorium
SG Council
Meeting

18

19

Heavy Combat UCMRS Dancing Seamsters
Practice*
Rapier Practice*
Archery Practice*

23

24

Heavy Combat UCMRS Dancing
Practice*
Rapier Practice*
Archery Practice*

25

Anzac Day

26

27

Scriptorium

FTT submission
deadline

30
Heavy Combat
Practice*
Rapier Practice*
Archery Practice*

MARTIAL PRACTICES

ARTS GATHERINGS

Heavy Combat Practice* Sundays Stuff Night — from 7:30pm on the
from 10am–noon at Jellie Park or second Tuesday of the month.
Showbiz if wet
Make Café, Riccarton
Topics or projects to be
Rapier Practice* —
announced on SG list.
Sundays at Kirkwood starting 1212.30pm
Dance — from 7:30pm on 2nd and
4th Tuesdays of the month at the
Archery* — on fine Sundays from Riccarton Community Centre
2pm at Kirkwood Intermediate, (use (opposite corner of Clarence and
Kirkwood Avenue entrance).
Dixon St). In hiatus
Email:archers@sg.lochac.
sca.org
Seamsters Guild — from 7:30pm
on third Tuesday of the month.
Location to be advised on SG list
each month.

ORGANISATIONAL MEETING

Council Meeting —
Second Wednesday of the month,
from 7:30pm. Upper Riccarton Public
Library, 71 Main South Road.

All welcome..
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Southron Gaard Regnum
(Being a list of the current Baronial Officers and their official email addresses)

Baron & Baroness:
Seneschal:
Tour d’Or Herald:
Reeve:
Knight Marshal:
Arts & Sciences:
Chronicler:
Chatelaine:
Chirurgeon
Constable:
Crescents Officer
Librarian
Quartermaster:
Webscribe:
Captain of Archers:
Captain of Rapier:
Lists Officer:

Oswyn Carolus and Isabel Maria del Aguila
Lowrans Wilyamson
Lucia Anastasiia da Curzola
Mahasti Sayida al Barraniya
Callum Macleod
Isolde Giustiniani
Mýrún Jóhansdóttir
Quentin Mclaren
Kotek Torzhokskoi
Bjorn Svartsson
Veronica of Southron Gaard
Melisande de Massard
Angus de Sommerville
Eleonora van den Bogaerde
Darayavaush Ah’rar
Elena Sophia Luciano de Medici
Currently Vacant

BandB@sg.lochac.sca.org
seneschal@sg.lochac.sca.org
herald@sg.lochac.sca.org
reeve@sg.lochac.sca.org
marshal@sg.lochac.sca.org
arts@sg.lochac.sca.org
chronicler@sg.lochac.sca.org
chatelaine@sg.lochac.sca.org
chirurgeon@sg.lochac.sca.org
constable@sg.lochac.sca.org
crescents@sg.lochac.sca.org
library@sg.lochac.sca.org
quartermaster@sg.lochac.sca.org
web@sg.lochac.sca.org
archers@sg.lochac.sca.org
rapier@sg.lochac.sca.org
lists@sg.lochac.sca.org

Yule Quill Competition 2013
Yule Poetry Contest - Christmas Carols
Carol singers going from house to house now
is a result of carols being banned within
churches in medieval times. Carol singers took
the word 'carol' literally: to sing and dance in
a circle. So many Christmas services were
spoiled by the singers doing just this that the
Church at the time banned them and ordered the
carol singers into the street.
A challenge to all aspiring poets - write a Yule
poem in any period style you wish, provided it is
inspired by Christmas carols. No filk (parodies
of existing Christmas songs) will be accepted,
all entries must be as original as possible!
The winner will receive a fabulous prize, the
Yule Quill, which will be presented at Court
during Yule. All entries should be in no later
than two days before Yule. Bonne chance!
Lady Elise Marchand mka Claire Daines
99 Olliviers Road
Phillipstown
Christchurch
Email: phoenixtapestries@hotmail.com
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SCA (NZ) Inc. Membership
There are two different types of membership available to event
participants in New Zealand:

Subscribing Membership:
grants full rights of participation in the SCA (including voting, entering
Crown Tournaments, holding office and affiliate membership with
overseas branches).
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SCA Groups in
New Zealand
(see websites for more details)

OTAGO
College of St Kessog
(dormant)
http://kessog.lochac.sca.org

Subscribing membership also includes a subscription to Pegasus, the
Lochac Kingdom Newsletter in either electronic or paper form.

Incipient Canton of Wildmor

1 Year with E-Pegasus $ 15.00
3 Years with E-Pegasus $ 30.00

WELLINGTON
1 Year with Pegasus
3 years with Pegasus

$ 45.00
$105.00

Shire of Darton
http://darton.lochac.sca.org

Event Membership:
For all non-members aged 18 years or over attending an event.

Sun: Fight Practice
Tues: Arts & Sciences

Event membership lasts for the duration of that event only and is not
sufficient to hold office or fight in Crown Tournament etc.

College of St Aemigdius
(dormant)

If the event has a cost, and it is not held by a College, the levy will be
charged.
Per event

$ 2.00

http://aemigdius.lochac.sca.org

AUCKLAND
Barony of Ildhafn
http://ildhafn.lochac.sca.org

A SCA(NZ) Inc. membership form is included on the final page of this
newsletter, or can be accessed on the SCA(NZ) website.
For further information visit the official SCA(NZ) Inc. website at:
www.sca.org.nz

Sunday:
Monday:
(biweekly)
Wednesday:
Thursday:

A & S, Singing
Sewing
Fencing
Dance

College of St Dionysius
(dormant)
http://stdionysius.lochac.sca.org

HAMILTON
Canton of Cluain
http://cluain.lochac.sca.org
Wed: Fight Practice (non SCA)
rd
3 Sat: Hastilude
rd
3 Sun: Archery
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